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Last time on the Seleya:

Seleya docked with Deep Space Five, a station dark and lifeless with no other ships in the vicinity.

An away team was sent aboard.  The stations power which was on stand-bye was easily re-activated.  As the lights came on, it was seen that bodies were scattered throughout the station in various positions with a large number in medical.  Initial scans of the bodies compare to the radiation discovered on Acrul that ultimately killed the B'tal'lon.

The station files have just finished being uploaded to the Seleya.  And surprisingly one survivor was found and beamed aboard the Seleya.  How he survived the station being power downed is yet unknown.

Also beamed to medical on the Seleya are the CTO and MO who are showing abnormalities which could be tied to their now mutant DNA.  Left on the station are the SO and the tactical team.  And on the ship the crew await information to try and help them answer what happened here.  And who set the relay beacon that prevented the Seleya from arriving sooner had they known the station was in trouble.
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Captain's log, Stardate 11301.13. In the past few hours I have had to deal with some issues that took me away from my duties at a crucial time in the mission. I am counting on my officers to get me up to speed so we can understand what is going on at the Station.
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<<<<<<<<< Mine... III  >>>>>>>>>>

CO Capt Gomes says:
::Sitting in the observation lounge, reviewing some PADDs and trying to figure out where to begin::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::In the observation lounge, going over a few reports while waiting for the rest of the senior staff to arrive::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::On the bridge, at his station, monitoring the away team´s status::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::On the station, finishing the last of the uploads.  It is eerie being surrounded by the dead, their faces in various expressions from horror, confusion, fear, expectance... whatever emotion a sentient being could show, it seemed to exist on the faces of the dead.::
TO CPO Ibrahim says:
@::Aboard DS5, with Rose::
CO Capt Gomes says:
XO: It seems we are dealing with a form of radiation poison again. One would think it would be simple to find the source and stop it.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::In Sickbay, just finished being cleared for duty after her time on the station::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::In the Turbolift, having received an order to stop his examination to attend another briefing....it was hard to get any work done with all this red tape::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::In Sickbay on the biobed, reading a book on a PADD::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CO: Find the motive, find the culprit.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Notices it´s time for the meeting the captain scheduled and gets up from his seat, heading out of the bridge and towards the observation lounge::
CO Capt Gomes says:
XO: No doubt you think there is foul play here-
SO Lt Rose says:
@*XO*:  Downloads should be completed.  Do you have anything specific you want me to do over here?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CO: Don't forget the sabotaged relay station, Captain. Surely you don't think the radiation caused that too.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Arrives at the Observation lounge, wearing his lab coat and a grim look on his face::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Smiles to Dar as she finishes her scans and hops off the biobed, making her way across Sickbay:: *CMO*: Chief?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CO: Anything else you want from the Lieutenant, Captain? She just finished transferring the station's data to the Seleya.
CO Capt Gomes says:
XO: My favorite hypothesis is that the radiation was accidentally spread through a stolen artifact.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Grunts and taps his badge while picking a seat:: *MO*: Yes, Ensign ?
CO Capt Gomes says:
XO: I am afraid I am not updated on all the reports yet. That is why I have a first officer. ::Smiles::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Pauses, saying nothing:: *CMO*: uh...
TO CPO Ibrahim says:
@::Frowns:: SO: I hope we can go soon. This place gives me the creeps.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Enters the observation lounge and looks around for a seat before heading to one directly opposite from the CMO::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
*MO*: Yes Caerys? I don't have all day!
CO Capt Gomes says:
CMO: Ah Commander York. Do you bring us news?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
*SO*: Unless you think you can benefit the away team any further you're free to return, Lieutenant. We're going to need to go over all this data.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Turns::  TO:  I agree... but we also need some scans.  That and a medical officer.  ::Looks around::
SO Lt Rose says:
@*XO*:  What we need over here is a medical officer.  I can scan the area and we can do a general recon for now.
MO LtJG Lee says:
*CMO*: I'm reporting back on duty. Esbit has cleared me as fit. ::Pauses, wondering if she should mention her promotion... decides to do it subtly, if she gets a chance::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
*MO*: And you are telling me this why?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Looks to Gomes:: CO: I would if I received one moment undisturbed.
TO CPO Ibrahim says:
@SO: I have some medical experience ... but probably not enough.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
*SO*: Understood. Standby. ::Turns to the direction of the CMO:: CMO: Can you spare a medical officer to the station, Commander? Seems they were left there without one.
CO Capt Gomes says:
CMO: I understand your time is valuable. But your insights are crucial for us to decide what to do next.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Shrugs to herself as she moves to the center of Sickbay:: *CMO*: Protocol! Chief... it's...protocol.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Sighs and runs a hand through his ruffled hair:: XO: Yes, I will inform my people to report over there.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
*MO*: Well stop it.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
*MO*: And pick a two member medical team to report back to the station. Full diagnostic equipment too.
CO Capt Gomes says:
OPS: You should work with Lt. Rose in dealing with the station's database.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Looks to the XO expectantly:: XO: There.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Sits down and crosses his hands::
SO Lt Rose says:
@*XO*:  Sir... I was wondering... ummm... what will we do with all these bodies?  And if I should put the station in stand-by before decomp goes into full swing.
MO LtJG Lee says:
*CMO*: Starfleet protocol supersedes your orders, sir. I will have to disobey you on that one! ::Can't help but smile as she picks up a tricorder and listens to the CMO's second order:: *CMO*: Yessir.
SO Lt Rose says:
@TO:  Let us start in medical.  The doc was going to start there but got side tracked with a survivor.  Hopefully he has some answers.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Shakes his head::
TO CPO Ibrahim says:
@SO: Or maybe he's the one responsible. ::He sighs to himself and signals the tactical team to follow himself and Rose::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Can't resist tapping her comm badge again:: *CMO*: Lt. Lee, out...
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Nods at the captain´s order:: CO: Aye captain, I was expecting something like that already.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Pulls the commbadge off his chest annoyingly and sticks it in his pocket::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CMO: Keep in mind I'd like to see a senior staff there sooner than later. ::Pauses as he hears the SO's communications:: *SO*: We're sending two medical officers down your way, I want to hear their opinions if we can move the bodies back to the Seleya for a proper burial and identification.
SO Lt Rose says:
@TO: I hope not... ::Sighs::  Though it might make it easier... ::Pauses as the first officer answers her::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Smiles cheekily, like she's just been really bold, and makes her way over to CEO's bed:: CEO: Hi! ::Smiles brightly::
SO Lt Rose says:
@*XO*:  Understood, commander.  We are heading for the medical bay at the moment, where the highest concentration of bodies are.  We will meet them there.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
CO: Captain, we are still running every possible test we can on this radiation...but so far we're...not having much luck.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
*SO*: Are you the highest ranking officer down there right now?
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Smiles at the MO:: MO: Hi!
CMO LtCmdr York says:
XO: I am rather busy, I am sure the other five doctors under my command are capable of handling the away mission...sir.
SO Lt Rose says:
@*XO*: Yes, sir.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Scans the Lt. with her tricorder:: CEO: How are you feeling?
CO Capt Gomes says:
CMO: Very well, do what you can. Do you know how the one survivor resisted the radiation yet?
CEO LtJG Keller says:
MO: Much better now. Still tired, but alert, and no longer confused.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Continues walking to the lift with her escort.  Stepping in, she orders it to medical bay.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
*SO*: Then see if you can find us answers as to what happened down there, focus on actual physical clues.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Thinks he probably should not ask 'what survivor':: CO: No...not yet.
SO Lt Rose says:
@*XO*:  Acknowledged.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Nods quietly:: CEO: It's good to see you recovering, Lt. ::Examines the readings over the CEO's bed, and makes some minor adjustments. Are you hungry? I see you're due a meal soon...
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Waves Grey over::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods:: CMO: My current working plan is to have your department continue what you are doing and have science focus on finding the radiation source, which I expect to be a stolen artifact. Do you have additional suggestions?
CEO LtJG Keller says:
MO: Getting so much. How about a bowl of chicken soup? Sounds perfect right about now.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
CO: So you ordered me here, interrupting my examination....to tell me to continue with what I was doing in the first place?
CNS LtJG Baro says:
::Sits in his office reading through the personnel files::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
CO: No, I have no additional suggestions Captain...so if you don't mind, I would like to get back to my work.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Looks like we will meet the docs, and then see what we can see.  We can then tie it to the logs when we get back.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
CMO: I asked you here for a report. Before I heard it, I didn't know what else I might need. Is there a problem Commander?
TO CPO Ibrahim says:
@::Signals the other TOs to stay while he goes with Rose::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Pulls his lab coat tighter around himself:: CO: No Captain. No problem. Just a lot to do.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Thinks, bites her lip and nods:: CEO: Low sodium. You're still recovering from dehydration... ::Thinks the Lt. could use more than soup... grabs Grey in passing:: Dr. Grey: Patrick, I need you and Sek to beam down to the station. They have need of medics over there it seems. Suit up, OK?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Nods politely to Gomes...well as politely as he is capable of::
CO Capt Gomes says:
CMO: Perhaps you should consider delegating more. ::Turns to Maor:: XO: Do you have anything else for our chief of medical?
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Quietly observes the exchange between the CO, CMO and XO::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Rests a gentle hand on the CEO's shoulder:: CEO: I'll be right back.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Nods at the MO::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Shakes his head:: CMO: I'd like your final approval as to when we can start transferring the bodies back to the Seleya.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Glances at his wristwatch::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
XO: I shall ask my department to set up one of the cargo bays to receive the dead, sir. Twenty minutes.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Quietly::  TO:  I don't understand.  If Dr. Lee is correct, then why are they all not... the same?  I mean... ::Frowns::  hmmm... maybe the story is in the DNA.  Those in direct contact did have an alteration.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Trots over to the replicator and orders up some chicken soup, and a cheese sandwich::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Narrows his eyes at the CMO's direction:: CMO: Understood. Oh, and Commander? The first chance you get, I'd like to see you. Make sure to free an hour for me as soon as possible please.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Glances at the direction of the Captain::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
XO: I'll try and squeeze it in, sir.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Brings the soup and sandwich over to the CEO, records the meal on his chart and sets it down beside him:: CEO: Mind if I stay and chat? ::Looks at him a little shy::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Glances at Maor and wonders if he has enough tact to talk to York ... probably not::
TO CPO Ibrahim says:
@SO: I wish I knew, ma'am. None of this really sits right with me...
CEO LtJG Keller says:
MO: Not at all! I enjoy the company! ::Slurps a bit of soup::
CO Capt Gomes says:
CMO: Thank you for your time Commander. You are dismissed to return to sickbay. I will see you there shortly. I want to talk to the survivor.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Spreads his arms:: All: Now if I may take my leave...?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Storms out of the lounge and heads for the nearest TL::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Grins and pulls over a stool:: CEO: So... ::Pauses:: CEO: What I mean to say is... ::Can't quite figure the right way to ask "How did you end up almost dying on that derelict station?"::
CO Capt Gomes says:
XO/OPS: Well, that was a relaxed conversation. As I mentioned, we need to find the source of the radiation. Can you get started while I visit sickbay?
CEO LtJG Keller says:
MO: Indeed, so. ::Smiles::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CO: Actually, I'd like to accompany you, Captain. Something tells me our survivor will have all the answers we'll need.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Sits in an uncomfortable silence for a moment:: CEO: You were lucky we found you when we did...
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Arrives in Sickbay:: MO: Why the hell didn't you tell me of a survivor? Where is she? Well?
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Nods:: CO: Certainly, I can get started with indexing the database that was sent over for our own needs.
CNS LtJG Baro says:
::In a very stiff upper lip English:: Computer: My dear computer, care to tell me what the time is?
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::His smile fades slightly:: MO: So I've been told.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::As they enter the medical bay, the sight almost has her stepping back out.  It definitely has her pausing.::  TO:  Oh... my... god...
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Jumps, spins on her stool, almost falls backwards off it, but steadies herself just in time:: CMO; I did!  ::Gets off the stool just in case::
CO Capt Gomes says:
XO: I don't know his mental condition so I would rather to have an interview with few people and I am taking the counselor with me. He might not know anything so I need you on the bridge coordinating the investigations.
TO CPO Ibrahim says:
@::Shudders and gags, visibly restraining himself from doing more than that.:: SO: I had a feeling it would be bad down here... but this... ::Shakes his head::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Shoots CEO an apologetic smile:: CEO: Lt Keller, Commander York...
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CO: Very well, Captain. Perhaps you should consider taking Savar with you as well then.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Nods at the CMO:: 
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Walks over to the biobed:: CEO: Lieutenant.
CO Capt Gomes says:
XO: I am actually surprised he is not here with us. Even after all these years he does not feel part of the crew. I am sorry for that.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
MO: What's wrong with him?
MO LtJG Lee says:
CMO: Lt Keller is a 26 year old... male, sir... as you see, and he's lucky to be with us. ::Rests a hand on the biobed, sort of blocking the CMO from disturbing the CEO too much::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Her voice barely above a whisper::  TO:  I guess it is just that.... the station is so large it did not seem... ::After a moment she does need to step back outside the door to take a few deep breaths.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Gets up:: OPS/XO: I will keep in touch. Let me know if there are any big changes. You are dismissed.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Nods and makes his way back toward the bridge::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Stands as well and heads towards the exit, following the XO to the bridge::
TO CPO Ibrahim says:
@::Swallows heavily:: SO: We can't stop now ... I'm going in. ::He steps over the floor full of bodies, scanning with his tricorder as he goes::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Taps her badge::*CNS*: Gomes to Baro. Please meet me outside sickbay.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Turns as she hears the signal of a transporter.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
MO: Radiation levels? ::Looks at the CEO's charts::
CNS LtJG Baro says:
::In the same English:: *CO*: My captain. I will be on my way right away.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Sort of inches between the two men, hoping to spare the CEO as much as she can:: CMO: Absolutely none, Chief. And he's recovering well from his dehydration and malnutrition...
XO Cmdr Maor says:
OPS: We're going to need to arrange for a list of everyone we manage to identify on the station. See if you can find a personnel list along with a visitor’s log, I'll start working on cataloging the data for us.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Nods to doctors Grey and Sek::  MO's:  It is not a pretty picture in there.  I am going to turn it over to you.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Takes a step back as Lee steps in between him and the biobed:: MO: For goodness sakes Lee, he's not a pot of gold. Let me examine the man!
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Had forgotten Baro's ... difficult speech:: *CNS*: I will be there in a few moments. Gomes out.
TO CPO Ibrahim says:
@::Turns back to Rose:: SO: Permission to stay with the doctors, ma'am? I might be able to help them find something.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Takes the PADD by his feet:: MO: What do you mean 'no radiation levels' ?
CNS LtJG Baro says:
::Rises from his chair:: Computer: Oh computer, please dim the lights. ::Leaves his office::
CNS LtJG Baro says:
Self: My, my, they need my services. I wonder, I wonder.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Looks at the XO as he takes his seat at the operations station again:: XO: Yes commander, I´ll include that in the indexing procedure. I´ll make sure those flags will be sent to you as soon as they are found.
MO LtJG Lee says:
CMO: He's having his lunch. ::blinks and doesn't move:: CMO; I mean... no radiation... ::sees the look and steps aside a little:: CMO; Nothing beyond the background clicks you get with every life-form, of course. ::bobs her head as if to say "obviously"::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Nods::  TO:  I am heading for the science lab.  They might tell us a story.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Heads for the turbo lift and taps her badge again:: *CIV*: Gomes to Savar.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
CEO: Did you wear a hazard suit? Where were you on the station when disaster struck?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Dar: DAR! I want a full subdural scan over here!
CEO LtJG Keller says:
CMO: I was, but I had fallen asleep. When I woke up, everyone was dead.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
CEO: Wearing a suit then?
TO CPO Ibrahim says:
@ SO: The rest of the team will take care of you.
Nurse Dar says:
::Pauses in her tracks, and sighs, coming over, eyeing the MO, the CEO and then the CMO in turn.::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
CMO: No, I was in the Brig.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Orders the lift to sickbay::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
*CO*: Captain?
TO CPO Ibrahim says:
@::Returns to searching the bodies.:: Self: This is odd...
SO Lt Rose says:
@ :: Nods and quickly leaves.  It was one thing to know the entire station was dead, it was another to see the concentration.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
CEO: Well then you should have said so!
CNS LtJG Baro says:
::Arrives just outside sickbay:: Self: Oh, jolly, jolly, jolly. ::Fiddles with his finders::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
MO: Check the schematics of that station...see if the cells in the brig could keep radiation at bay.
CO Capt Gomes says:
*CIV*: Ambassadorial Envoy, since you did not wish to join us in the staff meeting, I would like to meet you outside sickbay for an introduction and a consultation.
Nurse Dar says:
::Sets up the equipment::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
*CO*: A consultation, Captain?
CO Capt Gomes says:
*CIV*: Yes, I would rather explain in person.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Nods:: CMO: Yes sir. ::Smiles at her boss before turning:: CEO: If you need anything, just call me. I'm Caerys... ::Goes and logs into a nearby console::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Arrives at the sickbay door:: CNS: Greetings Lieutenant.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Nods to the MO::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Looks at Lee and thinks 'Caerys?'...this is a Sickbay, not a dating service::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Glances up from his console:: OPS: Are you seeing what I'm seeing, Commander?
CNS LtJG Baro says:
CO: Dear Captain, how can my services help you in any way?
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Is curious, but also somewhat concerned at what he might be asked to get into.  He makes his way quickly through the ship from his current position ::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Shoots the CMO a look::
CO Capt Gomes says:
CNS: I need to talk to a patient. But first I have to ask. Did you have a chance to meet the senior medical staff yet?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
CEO: Lieutenant....anything you can think off that shielded you from the radiation that struck the station?
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Thinks for a moment, brow furrowed:: CMO: Not that I can think of. 
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Arriving at the labs, she looks for the main lab as given the situation, they might have the most data.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Grunts::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Reaches for a long silver syringe and sticks it into the CEO's arm and takes a biopsy::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
Outloud: Ow! CMO: A little warning would be nice!
CMO LtCmdr York says:
CEO: Would have hurt either way. It's only a small sting...
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Spins around as the CEO shouts and runs over:: CMO: Everything OK?! ::Looks worried::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Hands Dar the sample:: Dar: I want a full spectral analysis.
CNS LtJG Baro says:
CO: The senior staff, no, no, no, no. I just read their personnel files. Yes, yes, that's what I did. But meeting them in person. No, no, no. Just passed them while making strolls. ::Fiddles with his fingers::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
MO: I'm fine. I was just not told a biopsy was needed.
CO Capt Gomes says:
CNS: I would like you to observe them tonight.
TO Crewman O’Finley says:
@::Follows SO into the labs.::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::After weaving his way through several corridors and a turbolift ride, he arrives near Sickbay, and looks for Captain Gomes ::
CNS LtJG Baro says:
CO: Observer them? Yes, yes. That's possible. For something special?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Turns to the CIV that just arrived:: CIV/CNS: There is one survivor from the station and I want to talk to him and find out what he knows. I need you two to make sure I get the most of him. You have to understand he may or may not be involved in what happened. It is very strange he is the only survivor.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Gives the CMO a look of surprise:: CMO: There's nothing to show the brig would have shielded the Lt, sir.
CO Capt Gomes says:
CNS: Just observe.
Nurse Dar says:
::Takes the sample that's shoved into her hands:: CMO; Wh- oh.. yessir. ::Sighs, sympathizing with the young Engineer::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Runs a hand through his hair and thinks::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Entering, moves cautiously, stepping over a few bodies::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Folds her arms, trying to look pensive::
CNS LtJG Baro says:
CO: Yes, my dear Captain. I will, I will. ::Nods:: CO: And I have a patient? No, no, no, I'm not curious.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
OPS: Commander, I seem to have picked up that a few ships seemed to have left the station, can your see if you can still detect one of their trails?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
MO: Run a test....see how the radiation would behave when confronted with the forcefield settings used on the station brig.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
CO: I see...
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Nods:: XO: I just got some hits on logs that make mention of that yes. Appear to be a sabre class starship... ::Initiates a scan, specifically looking to pick up traces of a warp trail::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Her tricorder open, she carefully scans the room.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Strokes his chin:: CEO: You my young friend....are an enigma.
CNS LtJG Baro says:
::Mumbles:: Self: Right, right, something happened. Why didn't I know? Yes, yes, will see.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Leans against the biobed before standing upright, and guiding the CMO away from the CEO's biobed, speaking quietly:: CMO: Chief... the forcefields were down when we got there, and the radiation level was still high enough that we wore EVA suits. I'm not sure the forcefield doing, or not doing the trick is the mystery here...
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Grins:: CMO: Glad I can present a challenge.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Turns to enter sickbay but then spins around again:: CNS/CIV: And of course, Lt Baro, our counselor, this is Ambassadorial Envoy Savar. He has much to teach you. You should spend time together.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
Self: Damn. ::Hits his badge:: *CO*: Maor to Gomes.
CNS LtJG Baro says:
Amb: Ambassador? Very well, very well.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Is pulled away and gives her a strange look when she let's go::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Sighs:: *XO*: Gomes here.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
MO: The scans are inconclusive...perhaps the tests will show us something we're missing.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
XO: We do appear to have a warp trail on sensors, commander.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Nods his head respectfully ::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Talking more to herself then the tactical officer that has joined her.::  TO:  I am picking up high radiation... reminds me of the planet Acrual.
TO CPO Ibrahim says:
@::Gasps as he inspects a male human corpse. The man is badly mutated and heavily radiated::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods and enters sickbay, looking for York and the patient::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Lets the CMO go, a little self-consciously:: CMO: I'll get on that... ::brushes past him and back to the biobed, avoiding the CO::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Notices the CO:: CO: Captain Gomes! It's been a while!
TO Crewman O’Finley says:
@SO: Never been there.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
*CO*: We have a problem, Captain. A few ships seem to be missing and Commander Pandora just managed to track one of them. It seems from the logs that a few crew members managed to escape the station during the lock down. If this thing can spread we'll in a world of trouble. I suggest we make finding the ship our top priority.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks at the familiar face and takes a moment to place him::CEO: Yes....Lt...Keller? ::Approaches him::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Dar:  I can handle that. You....I need you to try and look at all environmental factors that could have shielded him. Anything.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
CO: That's me. 
CO Capt Gomes says:
*XO*: How far off are they?
SO Lt Rose says:
@TO:  No... only a few people went down.  Odd, for a world that was dead, it seems to still have influence.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Glances up at the direction of the OPS:: OPS: Commander?
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Stops, shoulders sagging:: CMO: You want me to go back over there? ::Avoids his gaze::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Takes a closer look at the readings and frowns at what they tell him:: XO: The trail appears to be about two weeks old.. If we are to follow them, we have a lot of catching up to do.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
OPS: I don't suppose you can find us their approximate destination?
CO Capt Gomes says:
CEO: Were you...the survivor from the station?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
MO: No..just use that cute head of yours.
TO Crewman O’Finley says:
@SO: Still has influence? How is that?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Stops himself almost mid-sentence and looks awkward::
CNS LtJG Baro says:
Amb: After you, sir, after you.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
CO: Captain. Didn't see you there. ::Walks over to the biobed again::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
CO: Yessir. CMO: Doctor, I should let you know I take a monthly medication for my epilepsy. 
CO Capt Gomes says:
CMO: I came to speak with our survivor. Who turns out to be a former member of our crew.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
CEO: What? ::Looks to Dar annoyingly::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Dar: WHY is that NOT on the chart?
TO CPO Ibrahim says:
@::Shudders slightly again. He's seen enough. He plods through DS5's sickbay and returns to the turbolift::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Observing from a distance the Captain and the patient ::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Shakes head:: XO: Not until I get a chance to study the star charts some more. I can only give the initial course at the moment..
XO Cmdr Maor says:
OPS: Do it, it's your first priority. 
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Face drops, watching CMO's expression change several time in the space of a second:: CMO: I'll make sure I bring all of me along... ::Clears her throat and turns away::
CNS LtJG Baro says:
::Silently observes::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
*CO*: Left about two weeks ago, Captain. I'm arranging for a packet to be sent to Starfleet so they'll be able to catch the ship.
CO Capt Gomes says:
CEO: These are Counselor Baro and Ambassadorial Envoy Savar. We were hoping you could tell us what caused the radiation surge.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Pauses, her tricorder pointed to what appears to be a safe.::  TO:  If it is the same thing that affected Dr. Lee and... ::Pauses, that information theirs to tell:: others on the away team, it could be here as well.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Turns::  TO:  How is your safe cracking skills?
CO Capt Gomes says:
*XO*: Do it. I will talk more once my interview with Lt Keller is over.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
CO: I was asleep in the brig when that happened, sir. I had fallen asleep, and when I woke up, the entire crew was dead. 
CNS LtJG Baro says:
::Fiddles with his fingers::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Notices the CNS and blushes awkwardly::
TO Crewman O’Finley says:
@::Leans in toward the safe:: I think I can crack it. Give me about 30 minutes.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Nods at the XO´s order:: XO: Aye commander.. ::Taps a few buttons to pull up the starchart database and inputs the last known course of the starship they´re trying to track down::
SO Lt Rose says:
@TO:  That long?  Hmmm... I don't suppose a phaser would be quicker...
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Sends said packet, warning Starfleet of the missing ship::

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>
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